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KEY SECTOR TAKEAWAYS

Capstone Partners’ Industrials Group is pleased to share its Packaging report. The Packaging sector has
continued to prove its resilience and benefit from the adoption of e-commerce channels, attracting
significant acquisition interest from strategic and financial buyers. Merger and acquisition (M&A) activity in
the Packaging sector has surged amid a backdrop of falling transaction volume in the broader middle market.
Several key report takeaways are outlined below.

1. The Packaging sector has continued to weather substantial headwinds including rising input costs and 
supply chain constraints for overseas materials.

2. Despite a slight normalization from pandemic highs, sector demand is expected to remain strong with 
personal consumption expenditures at a record high and e-commerce retail sales remaining elevated.

3. Sustainability initiatives offer substantial growth prospects for sector players as consumers and 
regulators aim to reward companies that utilize environmentally-friendly materials.

4. Private strategics have remained acquisitive as companies aim to diversify offerings, increase market 
share, and capitalize on economies of scale.

5. Private equity (PE) remains active in the sector and has comprised the lion’s share of transactions as 
financial buyers have utilized buy-and-build strategies to establish platforms in the space.

6. Capstone expects growth trends including sustainability and elevated e-commerce activity to result 
in significant revenue opportunities and acquirer appetite for paper converting businesses.  

Capstone Partners has developed a full suite of corporate finance solutions, including M&A advisory, debt
advisory, financial advisory, and equity capital financing to help privately owned businesses and private equity
firms through each stage of the company’s lifecycle, ranging from growth to an ultimate exit transaction.

To learn more about Capstone’s wide range of advisory services and Packaging sector knowledge, please
contact Capstone Managing Director and Co-Head of Industrials Investment Banking David Bench.

Packaging
Defensibility and E-Commerce Tailwinds Fuel              

Elevated M&A Activity
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PACKAGING SECTOR PUSHES PAST HEADWINDS

The Packaging sector has continued to weather substantial headwinds including rising input costs and supply
chain constraints. Although the sector is dominated by a vast quantity of small-to-medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs), large public company operating performance provides insight into the various trends impacting
players of all sizes. Leading sector participants have reported strong revenue growth due to pass-through of
higher raw material costs. Notably, International Paper (NYSE:IP) reported a 13% year-over-year (YOY) increase
in revenue in Q2 2022 driven by strong price realization across its two business segments, in its most recent
earnings call.1 Sector demand is expected to remain strong with personal consumption expenditures reaching
an all-time high of $17.5 trillion in August 2022, compared to $16.1 trillion in August 2021, according to the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis.2 In addition, e-commerce sales have remained elevated compared to pre-
pandemic levels, comprising 14.5% of total retail sales in Q2 2022, despite falling below the 16.4% reading at
the height of the pandemic (Q2 2020), according to the U.S. Census Bureau.3

Corporate profits, a key measure of sector health, have remained strong, rising 7.7% YOY to $3 trillion,
according to the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.4 Supply chain strength, favorable end market exposure,
investment in sustainability and technology, robust margins, and pricing power have been key performance
indicators for companies in the Packaging sector. Notably, Berry Global (NYSE:BERY) reported a 22% YOY
improvement in operating EBITDA in Q3 due to its focus on improving its sales mix to higher-valued product
categories and recovery from inflationary headwinds, according to its Q3 earnings call.5 The Consumer
Products end market was a particular bright spot for leading players, with WestRock (NYSE:WRK) reporting
adjusted EBITDA margins over 18% in its Consumer Packaging segment in Q3, according to its Q3 earnings
call.6 Industrial end markets are also expected to witness high demand with the industrial production index up
3.7% YOY in August 2022, according to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.7

Increased emphasis on sustainability practices from consumers and regulators has prompted packaging
providers to invest in environmentally friendly products. This has often resulted in the use of recyclable
packaging solutions, mono-materials, and elevated transparency surrounding environmental footprint. Leading
players have indicated that sustainable packaging has substantial growth prospects. “We will continue to
invest in the global innovation capabilities and centers of excellence to capitalize on what we believe is one of
our strongest growth opportunities; that being the overwhelming demand for sustainable packaging
solutions,” said Thomas Edward Salmon, CEO of Berry Global Group in its Q3 earnings call. Sector players that
actively invest in technology, leverage automation to enhance production processes and supply chains, and
utilize intelligent and connected packaging are poised to foster customer loyalty.

Packaging  | November 2022
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Personal Consumption Expenditures Remain 
Elevated Amid Inflation
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Corporate Profits Surge Despite 
Significant Macroeconomic Headwinds 



Packaging converters specialize in the modification
and combination of raw materials. Converters
often take webs (rolls of thin materials) and feed
them into processing machines that cut, shape,
laminate, coat, and slit to advance the material
toward its final form. A significant proportion of
sector players are engaged in manufacturing
paperboard, paper bags, as well as treated
paper/paperboard products. This segment has
benefited significantly from heightened demand
due to increased online shopping levels. Notably,
the global Converted Paper Products market size is
expected to grow at a 9.1% compounded annual
rate to reach $757.2 billion in 2026, according to
The Business Research Company.8

As companies across all industries aim to improve
sustainability throughout the value chain, paper
converters are expected to benefit as paper can
be a practical and sustainable packaging format
due to its flexibility, recyclability, and
biodegradability. Markedly, 60% of the top 100
companies in the Fast-Moving Consumer Goods
(FMCG) sector have made commitments to place
a higher focus on packaging recyclability,
according to McKinsey & Company.9 Amid shifting
demand, sector players have bolstered their
sustainable paper product offerings. In January,
global packaging provider and converter Amcor
(NYSE:AMCR) launched AmFiber, a paper
packaging line. Amcor intends to gradually extend
its new paper-based offerings into a wide variety
of applications, according to a press release.10

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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• Roll Slitting: The master roll of paper 

material is cut into its desired width 

• Sheeting: The roll of paper is cut into sheets 

of paper to meet precise specifications

• Flexographic Printing: Utilizes a flexible relief 

plate in order to print on a substrate 

• Coating: Adds a layer of protection to a 

paper product

• Laminating: Adheres a durable plastic film to 

the paper product for protection

While sustainability trends have bolstered the
long-term outlook for the Paper Converting
segment, the space has been adversely affected
by current economic headwinds. Rising input costs
have pressured margins, forcing sector players to
pass price increases onto the consumer. Notably,
the Producer Price index for Pulp, Paper, and Allied
Products reached a record high in September
2022, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.11 Amid a paper shortage driven by supply
chain shocks, converters have purchased raw
materials upon availability rather than utilizing a
just-in-time delivery approach, exacerbating the
supply problem and further driving up input prices.

As supply shortages and rising costs resonate
across the value chain, packaging converters must
actively reassess relationships with equipment
suppliers. The sector-wide practice of just-in-time
ordering has been disrupted by extended lead
times and material availability. In order to improve
efficiency, converters can diversify suppliers,
analyzing prices across the market and purchasing
from the supplier with the best price and delivery
profile. Converters can also build relationships with
vendors, allowing them to monitor upstream
conditions involving inventories and prices.

Despite significant headwinds, Capstone expects
long-term growth trends including sustainability
and elevated e-commerce activity to lead to
substantial revenue opportunities and acquirer
appetite for paper converting businesses.

320.5
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PACKAGING M&A SURGES AS BUYERS PURSUE RESILIENT ASSETS 

M&A activity in the Packaging sector has surged
through YTD 2022, outpacing the same period in
the prior year by 17.9%. Notably, 2021 was a record
year for packaging transactions with 195 deals
announced or closed. The proliferation of M&A
volume in the Packaging space has occurred
despite slowing activity in the broader middle
market. Total middle market M&A activity has
declined 9.2% YOY through Q3, according to
Capstone Partners.

Private strategics have remained active,
accounting for 35.2% of total deals as companies
aim to diversify offerings, increase market share,
and capitalize on economies of scale. In
September, Adler Industrial Solutions acquired
R&D/Leverage, adding to the company’s size,
capability set, and global reach (undisclosed).

PE continues to be acquisitive comprising 53.6% of
transactions in the space as financial buyers have
utilized buy-and-build strategies to establish
platforms. PE has continued to deploy capital to
the space, attracted to the sector’s recession
resilience and favorable growth prospects. PE-
backed companies have displayed a particularly
robust appetite for players that serve growing end
markets. In August, Fortis Solutions Group, a
provider of high-impact printed packaging
solutions and portfolio company of Harvest
Partners, acquired Identi-Graphics (undisclosed).
Identi-Graphics is a manufacturer of pressure-
sensitive labels and flexible packaging products
serving Consumer and Chemical markets. Through
the deal, Fortis has expanded its flexible packaging
and label capabilities in key end markets.

David Bench
Managing Director,
Co-Head of Industrials Investment Banking

“Packaging is a sector that ultimately benefited from the pandemic with increased e-
commerce and consumer activity. While demand has softened from its highs, we
continue to witness packaging companies reporting solid revenue growth and margin
performance, strengthened in part by commodity pricing and a loosening of the supply
chain. Investors and acquirors remain bullish on packaging, in particular specialty
products such as sustainable options, protective and cold chain, and custom
consumer, among others.”

11.2%

35.2%

8.8%

44.8%

STRATEGIC

Public
Private

FINANCIAL

Platform
Add-on

Private Equity Acquisitions Comprise 
the Majority of Deals

Note: Year-to-date ended September 8

Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Partners
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NOTABLE TRANSACTIONS

In February 2022, sustainable packaging solutions provider SIG (SWX:SIGN) announced
that it entered into an agreement to acquire Scholle IPN at an enterprise value of ~$1.8
billion, equivalent to 3.5x EV/Revenue and 18.2x EV/EBITDA. Based in Northlake, Illinois,
Scholle IPN is a provider of innovative sustainable packaging solutions to the Food &
Beverage, Retail, Institutional, and Industrial markets. Scholle is a leader in the Bag-in-Box
and Spouted Pouches categories. Upon closing of the deal, the combined business will be
able to leverage its know-how to accelerate growth and advance its leadership in
sustainable packaging systems, according to a press release.14

“The acquisition of Scholle IPN cements SIG’s position as a global leader in innovative and
sustainable packaging for food and beverages. It is consistent with our strategy of
geographic and category expansion accompanied by share gains in key markets. By
delivering clear benefits for customers, consumers, and the environment, we will drive
value for shareholders,” said Samuel Sigrist, CEO of SIG, in the press release.

To Acquire

In June 2022, Clearlake Capital Group completed its previously announced take-private
acquisition of Intertape Polymer Group (TSX:IPG) at an enterprise value of ~$2.5 billion,
equivalent to 1.6x EV/Revenue and 11.3x EV/EBITDA. Clearlake acquired the outstanding
shares of Intertape Polymer Group for ~$29.3 per share. Intertape is a manufacturer of
packaging and protective solutions focusing on Business-to-Business (B2B) and E-
Commerce segments. Notably, the majority of the Company’s revenue is derived from
packaging products that are recyclable, reusable, compostable, and or Cradle to Cradle
Certified®, according to a press release.12

"We have been impressed with IPG's ability to capitalize on growth within its recession
resilient end markets, particularly the Company's focused efforts around the e-commerce
ecosystem. The acquisition combines IPG's customer-centric and sustainability-oriented
strategy with Clearlake's packaging investment experience and our O.P.S.® operational
improvement approach, which should strengthen and accelerate the Company's next
phase of growth and innovation. We are thrilled to partner with the Company and believe
that IPG is positioned to capitalize on e-commerce and B2B tailwinds and continue
building on its industry position, particularly around sustainability," said José E. Feliciano,
Co-Founder and Managing Partner, and Arta Tabaee, Partner and Managing Director,
of Clearlake, in the press release.

Acquires

In June 2022, medical technology company BD (NYSE:BDX) entered a definitive agreement
to acquire Parata Systems from private equity firm Frazier Healthcare Partners for an
enterprise value of $1.5 billion, equivalent to 6.9x EV/Revenue. Parata Systems provides
pharmacy automation and packaging solutions, enabling pharmacists to focus on clinical
work and patient interactions. BD will benefit from Parata’s foothold in the Pharmacy
Automation Solutions space amid growing demand for intelligent workflow solutions.

"Parata expands BD's solutions to a new area of the high-growth Pharmacy Automation
space and is a prime example of BD executing our disciplined M&A strategy. Parata has a
highly attractive financial profile and compelling value proposition that meets all of our
rigorous investment criteria on growth, profitability and returns. With the addition of Parata,
BD further advances our 2025 growth strategy around smart, connected care and enabling
new care settings. We look forward to welcoming the talented Parata team to BD,”
said Tom Polen, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of BD, in a press release.13

To Acquire
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SELECT TRANSACTIONS

Enterprise EV/LTM

Date Target Acquirer Target Business Description Value (mm) Revenue EBITDA

09/08/22 De Jong Verpakking
Stora Enso Oyj 
(HLSE:STERV)

Manufactures corrugated board and solid cardboard 
packaging products for the Fresh Produce sector. $1,061.6 1.1x -

09/07/22 Technicote Beontag Group
Manufactures custom pressure-sensitive roll label 
products for label converters. - - -

09/01/22 Digital Dogma
Fortis Solutions 
Group

Manufactures pressure-sensitive labels, shrink sleeves, 
and flexible packaging. - - -

08/16/22
Innovative Plastics 
Corporation

Global Supply
Designs, produces, and engineers plastic 
packaging products. - - -

08/09/22
Flexible Packaging 
Specialties

Edgewater Services
Manufactures flexible packaging products and offers 
custom flexible packaging solutions to its customers. - - -

08/03/22 The Label Factory Labelink Products Manufactures label and packaging products. - - -

08/01/22
Chicago Steel 
Container

Stavig Industries
Manufactures and sells steel drums in the U.S. 
and internationally. - - -

07/27/22 Bevcorp
John Bean 
(NYSE:JBT)

Manufactures and sells beverage processing 
equipment for customers. $290.0 - -

07/27/22 Sunbelt Packaging Envoy Solutions
Supplies packaging materials and equipment, thread, 
and other industrial supplies. - - -

07/12/22 CP Packaging
The Middleby Corp. 
(Nasdaq:MIDD)

Manufacturers vacuum packaging equipment. - - -

07/06/22
Resolute Forest 
(NYSE:RFP)

Domtar
Provides a variety of products including market pulp, 
tissue, wood products, and papers. $2,554.1 0.7x 3.0x

06/28/22 Package Concepts
SLG Investment 
Holdings

Engages in the manufacturing of boxes and other 
packaging solutions. - - -

06/06/22 Parata Systems BD (NYSE:BDX)
Provides pharmacy automation and packaging solutions 
in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and internationally. $1,525.0 6.9x -

06/01/22 Scholle IPN
SIG Group 
(SWX:SIGN)

Manufactures packaging material and equipment for 
bag-in-box and pouches. $1,846.0 3.5x 18.2x

05/24/22 Specialty Packaging
ProAmpac
Intermediate

Manufactures an assortment of packaging products. - - -

05/24/22 Atco Industries Aterian
Provides packaging and labeling services and 
commodity inspection. - - -

04/28/22
Diamond Flexible 
Packaging

Brook & Whittle Manufactures flexible packaging products. - - -

03/28/22 Neenah
Mativ Holdings 
(NYSE:MATV)

Engages in the performance-based Technical Products, 
and Fine Paper and Packaging Products businesses. $1,169.4 1.1x 10.0x

03/18/22 Veritiv Canada Imperial Dade
Supplies paper, printing, imaging, graphic arts, 
packaging, and other supplies and equipment. $190.1 - -

03/08/22
Intertape Polymer 
Group

Clearlake Capital 
Group

Provides packaging and protective solutions for 
the Industrial markets. $2,516.4 1.6x 11.3x

02/04/22 Phoenix Color
LSC 
Communications

Provides color printing services for the publishing 
industry in the U.S. $135.9 1.2x -

02/03/22
Midwest Paper 
Group

Bio Pappel
Manufactures recycled containerboard, natural 
kraft packaging, and printing and writing grades. $204.4 - -

01/03/22
Flexible Packaging 
Assets of Greif

Gulf Refined 
Packaging

Comprises industrial packaging products. $246.0 - -

Source: Capital IQ, PitchBook, FactSet, and Capstone Partners
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Price % 52 Wk Market Enterprise LTM EV / LTM

Company 10/17/22 High Cap Value Revenue EBITDA Margin Revenue EBITDA

Amcor plc $10.96 91.6% $16,278.4 $22,715.4 $14,544.0 $2,059.0 14.2% 1.6x 11.0x

Avery Dennison Corporation $169.50 73.9% $13,773.0 $16,809.0 $8,951.3 $1,407.8 15.7% 1.9x 11.9x

Ball Corporation $49.21 50.2% $15,467.1 $24,606.1 $15,077.0 $2,167.0 14.4% 1.6x 11.4x

Berry Global Group, Inc. $47.65 63.8% $5,961.0 $15,597.0 $14,743.0 $2,099.0 14.2% 1.1x 7.4x

Crown Holdings, Inc. $83.34 63.9% $9,991.0 $16,859.0 $12,646.0 $495.5 3.9% 1.3x NM

Graphic Packaging Holding Company $20.93 87.0% $6,442.8 $12,134.8 $8,373.0 $1,401.0 16.7% 1.4x 8.7x

International Paper Company $33.23 61.6% $12,029.8 $17,008.8 $20,626.0 $3,541.0 17.2% 0.8x 4.8x

Mondi plc $16.27 73.0% $7,889.2 $9,538.9 $9,350.8 $1,883.0 20.1% 1.0x 5.1x

O-I Glass, Inc. $15.52 86.5% $2,416.7 $6,422.7 $6,665.0 $1,071.0 16.1% 1.0x 6.0x

Packaging Corporation of America $115.94 68.8% $10,790.1 $12,745.6 $8,417.0 $1,984.1 23.6% 1.5x 6.4x

Sealed Air Corporation $47.26 66.8% $6,863.4 $10,313.7 $5,773.8 $1,194.4 20.7% 1.8x 8.6x

Smurfit Kappa Group Plc $30.59 62.0% $7,900.1 $11,168.3 $12,348.9 $1,864.5 15.1% 0.9x 6.0x

Sonoco Products Company $61.35 91.5% $5,982.0 $9,244.1 $6,538.7 $952.9 14.6% 1.4x 9.7x

WestRock Company $32.38 59.1% $8,234.2 $16,695.1 $20,944.5 $3,291.3 15.7% 0.8x 5.1x

Mean 15.9% 1.3x 7.9x

Median 15.7% 1.4x 7.4x

Harmonic Mean 13.4% 1.2x 7.1x

EV = enterprise value; LTM = last twelve months
$ in millions, except per share data
NM = Not Meaningful
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Capstone maintains an active presence in the Packaging sector with in-depth knowledge of the buyer universe
and business characteristics that drive premium valuations in an M&A process. Our sector knowledge and
network provide us with unique insights into market trends and buyer preferences.

Leading Strategic Buyers 

Leading Financial Buyers 

BUYER UNIVERSE

11
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Tracy is a Director in the Orange County office. She possesses 17 years of experience in
middle market investment banking, working on both domestic and cross-border
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HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

Capstone Partners Industrials professionals have represented clients across various Packaging end-market
specialties. This focus allows Capstone Partners to provide packaging clients with real-time transaction
feedback and immediate access to key decision makers among the industry’s most active acquirers and
investors. A sampling of Capstone Partners’ closed transactions is shown below.
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HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

Portsmouth
Paper Company
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https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-headwaters-advises-pelton-shepherd-industries-its-acquisition-champlain/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/industries/industrials/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/https-capstoneheadwaters-com-capstone-headwaters-advises-laddawn-on-its-sale-to-berry-global/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-whitehouse-analytical-laboratories-llc-its-sale-albany/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-plastican-inc-sale-bway-holding-company/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-cm-fine-pack-inc-its-acquisition-mid-oaks-investments/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-completes-sale-plastic-container-manufacturer/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-flexxray-llc-its-investment-barton-creek-equity-partners/
https://www.capstonepartners.com/transactions/capstone-partners-advises-portsmouth-paper-compnay-its-acquisition-corporate-express/
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C o m mon G o a ls .  U n c ommon R e s u l t s .

Disclosure

This report is a periodic compilation of certain economic and corporate information, as well as completed and announced merger and
acquisition activity. Information contained in this report should not be construed as a recommendation to sell or buy any security. Any
reference to or omission of any reference to any company in this report should not be construed as a recommendation to buy, sell or
take any other action with respect to any security of any such company. We are not soliciting any action with respect to any security
or company based on this report. The report is published solely for the general information of clients and friends of Capstone
Partners. It does not take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs of individual recipients.
Certain transactions, including those involving early-stage companies, give rise to substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors.
This report is based upon information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not
be relied upon as such. Prediction of future events is inherently subject to both known and unknown risks and other factors that may
cause actual results to vary materially. We are under no obligation to update the information contained in this report. Opinions
expressed are our present opinions only and are subject to change without notice. Additional information is available upon request.
The companies mentioned in this report may be clients of Capstone Partners. The decisions to include any company in this report is
unrelated in all respects to any service that Capstone Partners may provide to such company. This report may not be copied or
reproduced in any form or redistributed without the prior written consent of Capstone Partners. The information contained herein should
not be construed as legal advice.
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Market Presence
With a long-established U.S. footprint, together with an international partner
platform, we provide clients with broad expertise and access to key market
relationships on a global basis. Our presence is backed by ~200 professionals in the
U.S. with 450+ professionals across 43 countries.

$65.1M
average 

transaction 
value

51
deals involving foreign             

private equity firms 

65%
completed with a 
European partner

218
M&A transactions

completed in 2020

30%
of our deals 
are cross-

border

$12.5B
aggregate 

transaction value

6th
globally ranked for 

deals under $500m

International

170+ professionals
12 offices

Boston · Chicago · Dallas ·
Denver Detroit · Los Angeles ·
New York  Orange County ·
Philadelphia   Richmond · San 
Diego · Tampa 

450+ professionals
60+ offices in 43 countries

Asia: China · India · Japan · Thailand
Africa: Congo · Egypt · Ghana · Ivory Coast · Mauritius · Morocco · Nigeria · Senegal · South Africa
Americas: Toronto · Vancouver · Argentina · Brazil · Chile · Colombia · Mexico · Panama & Central 
America · Peru
Europe: Belgium · Bosnia & Herzegovina · Croatia · Czech Republic · Finland · France · Germany ·
Hungary · Ireland
Italy · Netherlands · Poland · Portugal · Russia · Serbia · Slovakia · Slovenia · Spain · Sweden ·
United Kingdom

United States

capstonepartners.com
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